DBC Member Recipients of the Academy Leadership Institute Nomination and Grants

The DBC Leadership Team is excited to announce the recipients of the DBC Academy Leadership Institute Grants and the DBC Representative/Nominee:

Grant Recipients

Carl Barnes MS, RD, LDN
Amy Goodson, MS, RD, CSSD, LD
Elizabeth (Lisa) Selman Abbey, MBA, RDN, LDN, FAND

Nominee Recipient
As you may remember, with the re-launch of the Academy Leadership Institute, the DBC Leadership Team put aside funds to support three DBC members with a $1,000 grant toward their participation in the Institute, plus $2,500 for one person to represent DBC. The Team is very excited about this support, and plans to continue this financial support for the future duration of the Institute, and as funds remain available.

Please help us in congratulating our peers with a social media shoutout #DBCLeader!

Best – The DBC Leadership Team

PS: More information on how to apply for the 2021/2022 DBC Academy Leadership Institute Grants and Nominee will soon be available on the DBC website.

If you have any questions, please email us.
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